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Job Openings



Turning Point Center of Central VT - Recovery Coaches | See
job description here to learn how to apply.
North Central VT Recovery Center - Parents in Recovery
Program Coordinator, Peer Recovery Coach & Peer Recovery
Coach in the Emergency Department - Visit their website to
apply: www.ncvrc.com/careers
Vermont Foundation of Recovery - House Managers in St.
Johnsbury, Rutland, Essex, Barre & St. Albans - See job
description here to learn how to apply.
Journey to Recovery Community Center - Recovery Coaches |
Learn how to apply here.

Professional Development

Motivational
Interviewing:
Advancing the
Practice Training
Application

Register Here

This session will be open to Recovery Coaches
with at least one year of experience coaching
and who want to deepen their skill and
understanding of motivational interviewing. It
is a highly experiential training in which
learners are presented with more in depth
consideration of motivational interviewing
concepts and introduction to more advanced
concepts related to motivational interviewing.
Learners will participate in exercises designed
to allow them to experience the concepts
described and will be given the opportunity to
discuss their experiences. This is an 8 hour
training session. 
The schedule is June 14th, 15th, 28th, and
29th. All classes will take place 9:30-11:30.
This class is approved for CEUs.

The Peer Recovery Center of Excellence,
in partnership with Communities for
Recovery, is hosting monthly virtual
networking sessions to bring together
the Deaf and Hard of Hearing (DHH)
Peer Recovery workforce. Our hope is to
gather community stakeholders- DHH
Peer Recovery workers, professionals
serving the DHH recovery community,
and leaders interested in growing the
infrastructure and support for the DHH
Peer Recovery Specialist workforce- to
discuss what is working and identify
potential solutions to the barriers the
DHH Peer Recovery workforce is facing.

Deaf and Hard of Hearing
Recovery Community -
Virtual Networking
Sessions.

Register Here

https://files.constantcontact.com/802f91cd701/f84194b3-3a11-4dde-801d-dfdf0852e549.pdf?rdr=true
http://www.ncvrc.com/careers
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https://umsystem.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJMqcOurpzgjHdMUyfNOD4LDFTqWXsSm8-0b#/registration


Grayken Center for Addiction
TTA | Boston Medical Center

Register Here

This one-hour course is intended
to provide an overview of
stimulant use disorders. Topics
include stigma; pharmacology and
physiology of methamphetamines
and cocaine; identifying stimulant
overdose (overamping);
managing acute stimulant
intoxication; de-escalation
techniques; and evidence-based
treatment for people with
stimulant use disorders.

Community engaged
research - what is it, why
do we need it, and how
can we do more of it in the
recovery community center
(RCC) space

Register Here

In this seminar, we are taking time to
pause and reflect on why community
engaged research is so important, and to
discuss together what else is needed to
make it easier to engage in this shared
research process. Leading us off, Dr.
Devin Banks will provide a short
presentation on what “community
engaged research” is, and why it is
critically important. She will introduce us
to different kinds of ways in which
community partners can engage in
research with academic teams. Then we
will have two teams share their
experiences, where each team used a
different way of working together.

CHL is committed to high quality
professional development offerings in the
area of alcohol, tobacco and other drug
(ATOD) education. A series of offerings has
been designed to provide school,
community staff and employers with
important current knowledge and skills
related to alcohol, tobacco and other drugs.
Professional development, ranging from
staff updates to continuing education by
design, are facilitated by qualified trainers
who have met selection criteria
requirements and competencies. Our
consultants can also work with local staff to
develop a long-term plan for ATOD
education at their school site.

Preventing
Substance Misuse -
Center for Health
and Learning

Register Here

https://www.addictiontraining.org/training/register/event/?category=&date=&type=&start=1192&id=1323&pkIDed=1404
https://partners.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZYoc-qpqTksGNHZji4hEvKkPtqUwcDNT39l#/registration
https://healthandlearning.org/ourwork/preventing-substance-misuse/


Building a Trauma Informed-
Resilient Focused
Community

This presentation will describe
trauma's impact on communities
and compelling reasons a
community, and its prevention
workforce, needs to become
trauma informed and resilient
focused. In sharing success stories
from Northeast Tennessee in work
she helped to pioneer, Becky will
also discuss practical steps
communities can take to reduce
the effects of toxic stress and
childhood adversity and promote
resilience.

Read More

Trauma-Informed Juvenile
Justice: Recorded Training
Available

Many youth in the juvenile justice
system have survived horrific
traumatic experiences including
chronic exposure to violence that
has profoundly shaped how they
think, behave, and respond. Direct
care professionals working with
youth in juvenile justice-related
facilities have very challenging and
emotionally draining roles; they are
responsible for preserving their
safety and the safety of others and
serve as parent, counselor, mentor,
role model, disciplinarian, and
advocate.

Listen to Recordings Here

Member Events & Triumphs
Journey to Recovery Community Center invited

former NBA player Chris Herron to speak with the
students at North Country Union High School and

Lake Region Union High School!!

https://pttcnetwork.org/centers/southeast-pttc/event/building-trauma-informed-resilient-focused-community
https://mhttcnetwork.org/centers/new-england-mhttc/news/trauma-informed-juvenile-justice-recorded-training-available
https://www.facebook.com/North-Country-Union-High-School-112101255469309/?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZXvNGKbLD_6PHnRJop_o2-GIBnvT3rkHTzCyN_qo37W2dCY3wDCPimfpU6MMAPxMp6-fnT7kUa_9gDpZXYaXcaa71Su6Woxpkab5gjv4CY68HgP3cV4DeA9zkMeDY02DswPWkuB0tMdWH5sYJFuLulXwLkAnnW2Jpf65xUNEcv_jFob2rTCZG4MfnwFT5SFy_w&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/Lake-Region-Union-High-School-112050045474172/?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZXvNGKbLD_6PHnRJop_o2-GIBnvT3rkHTzCyN_qo37W2dCY3wDCPimfpU6MMAPxMp6-fnT7kUa_9gDpZXYaXcaa71Su6Woxpkab5gjv4CY68HgP3cV4DeA9zkMeDY02DswPWkuB0tMdWH5sYJFuLulXwLkAnnW2Jpf65xUNEcv_jFob2rTCZG4MfnwFT5SFy_w&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/Lake-Region-Union-High-School-112050045474172/?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZXvNGKbLD_6PHnRJop_o2-GIBnvT3rkHTzCyN_qo37W2dCY3wDCPimfpU6MMAPxMp6-fnT7kUa_9gDpZXYaXcaa71Su6Woxpkab5gjv4CY68HgP3cV4DeA9zkMeDY02DswPWkuB0tMdWH5sYJFuLulXwLkAnnW2Jpf65xUNEcv_jFob2rTCZG4MfnwFT5SFy_w&__tn__=kK-R


Turning Point Center of Rutland's Recovery Coaching
program in Marble Valley Correctional Facility is making

strides, saving lives and being the difference!

'They're helping me save the rest of my life': Rutland
organization helps incarcerated people find sobriety and
rebuild their lives - NewsBreak



For years, the Turning Point Center of Rutland has offered recovery
group meetings and individualized coaching at the Marble Valley
Correctional Facility, the only community-based recovery coaching
program within Vermont's correctional facilities. Rutland organization
helps incarcerated people find sobriety and rebuild their lives.

Read More

Do you enjoy cooking?
Serving others? Looking for
a different way to give back
to your community? Turning
Point Center of Rutland
needs YOU! They are always
looking for anyone willing to
be a Guest Chef for our
Thursday Cafe that happens
on the last Thursday of the
month. Call the Center at
(802)773-6010 or stop by!

Stop by every Wednesday for a fully loaded Wellness
Wednesday at Turning Point Recovery Center of

Bennington! There is something for everyone, pick one or a
few groups to attend and make Wednesdays about YOU!

https://www.newsbreak.com/news/3029793104713-theyre-helping-me-save-the-rest-of-my-life-rutland-organization-helps-incarcerated-people-find-sobriety-and-rebuild-their-lives?noAds=1&_f=app_share&s=i3


Jenna's Promise has been selected as a 2023 IMPACT
Award Finalist for Vermont! There are still a few days
left to VOTE for Jenna's Promise in 30 seconds or less!



Vote for Jenna's Promise
IMPACT Awards | Boston Red Sox

Many thanks to The Ruderman Family Foundation and the Red Sox
Foundation. This nomination comes from our efforts in raising
awareness and improving the outcomes in our community. Voting
starts ends on May 31st. Each person can cast their vote one (1) time
per day throughout the ENTIRE month, so please be sure to vote early
and often! We thank you for your vote and your support!

VOTE HERE!!

Laugh the night away while supporting Turning Point
Center of Chittenden County at their Comedy Night

and Silent Auction!

Stand Up for Recovery | The Turning Point Center of
Chittenden County

Join TPCCC June 8, for a night of stand-up comedy and silent auction,

http://www.redsox.com/impact


with support from Acabay, Inc., this evening will be a hilarious
opportunity to support Turning Point Center of Chittenden County.
Featuring the amazing Tina Friml, Tracy Dolan, and special guests TBA.
Get your tickets now!

Get Your Tickets
Here!

Chip Piper's Penta-thon starts this Friday! Get your
Red Sox tickets now and donate to Jenna's Promise

and Turning Point Center of Addison County!!

GET YOUR RED SOX TICKETS
HERE!!

Did you know that Turning Point Recovery Center of
Springfield has a satellite office in Bellows Falls?!

https://www.tinafriml.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SPUiYRRsv3Q
https://turningpointcentervt.org/events/stand-up-for-recovery/
https://turningpointaddisonvt.networkforgood.com/events/52700-2023-trail-run-4-recovery?fbclid=IwAR0zaacZWPvIv7MUuHCjezj9LCyRNH3D_ZWn7zCSoAZcUmZVbKG3RIqlOBc


Stop by this Friday for a Free Community BBQ!!

Resources



Vermont's first naloxone vending machine is coming to
the Johnson Health Center - VTDigger

A northern Vermont health center is preparing to house the state's very
first naloxone vending machine, which aims to make the opioid
overdose antidote more accessible as overdose deaths continue to rise.
The Johnson Health Center expects to have the machine set up outside
its front door sometime in June, said Caroline Butler, the center's
founding member and nurse practitioner.

Read More

How Isolation Fuels Opioid Addiction
TedxMidAtlantic - Rachel Wurzman

What do we need for a healthy

https://vtdigger.org/2023/05/10/vermonts-first-naloxone-vending-machine-is-coming-to-the-johnson-health-center/


What Is Recovery Capital?
By Alison Jones Webb

life? Safe housing, food and
clothing. Physical and emotional
safety, health and wellness, and
financial security. Friendships,
intimacy and a sense of
belonging. Self-esteem. A sense
of purpose, hope and goals.
Spiritual contentment. These
are the building blocks of a
meaningful life.

Read More

WHAT PROBLEM DOES
THIS STUDY ADDRESS?
More specific information
about deep brain
stimulation is needed on
its safety and helpfulness
in substance use disorder
recovery, including alcohol
use disorder. This 12-
month longitudinal pilot
study tested the safety
and early indicators of
efficacy for deep brain
stimulation to the brain's
reward system as a
potential treatment for
severe treatment resistant
alcohol use disorder.

Deep brain stimulation for alcohol
use disorder recovery

Read More

5 Ways to Avoid Caregiver
Burnout

More than 47 million adults in the
US - nearly 20% of the population
- are unpaid caregivers. If you're
one of them, you know how
difficult it is to provide focused,
compassionate care for your loved
one while also juggling the rest of
your life, like your job and the
daily needs of your family.

Read More

https://treatmentmagazine.com/what-is-recovery-capital/
https://www.recoveryanswers.org/research-post/deep-brain-stimulation-alcohol-use-disorder-recovery/
https://www.uvmhealth.org/healthsource/5-ways-avoid-caregiver-burnout?utm_source=Marketo&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=COVID-19&mkt_tok=MTU0LUFFQS03ODkAAAGL0BIOw_a_efLgiHjQV3hx_MYCah_J9-n2V9mQeSjYM3Wk1Iln6w4OZO7Dp3DUJlLeYtUQVmfQdkmymZENQFBLPSDSuyxNm3yeb7eYyV5xpBNvp2_t8g


In 2022, 28% of overdoses had Xylazine present. The
wounds that occur from Xylazine present very different than
infections or abrasions. View these slides presented by The
Greyken Center for Addiction Training & Technical
Assistance (Boston Medical) in collaboration with the
University of Pittsburgh on Xylazine wound care HERE.

https://files.constantcontact.com/802f91cd701/cdcc540d-6c01-4fa0-a87b-b8a8f9ca88e4.pdf?rdr=true


Give for
Recovery!

Did someone forward this to newsletter to you?

If you'd like to receive our
monthly newsletter, subscribe

so you never miss a thing!

Subscribe Here
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